
4
YEAR

1
YEAR

Toys of 
today

Comparing 
modern day 
toys to toys 
of the past

How toys have 
changed over 

time

Phrases relating 
to passing of 

time

Toys
Significant People 
& Great Explorers

What is a 
significant 

person

Martin Luther 
King

Who was 
Cristopher 
Columbus?

Compare the 
experiences 
of explorers

Captain Scott’s 
journey to the 

Antarctic

G
reat Fire o

f 
Lo

n
d

o
n How has 

London 
changed

How has life 
changed –

differences and 
similarities since 

1666

What was the 
cause of the 

GFoL & how did 
it spread? 

How was 
London rebuilt 

& what 
changed?

How we know 
about the GFoL

2
YEAR

Travel & Transport

How has travel 
changed from 

past to present

Why is George 
Stephenson a 

significant 
person?

Kings & Queens

How have cars 
changed since 

they were 
invented?

Who invented the 
areoplane?

What is a 
monarch

Did Kings & 
Queens of the 

past eat like us?

How a King or 
Queen is 
inherited

How family 
history is 

represented

Toys of the 
past

N
u

rt
u

ri
n

g 
N

u
rs

es

What makes a 
significant 

person

The impact 
Florence 

Nightingale had 
on  nursing

Who was 
Mary Seacole

Who was Edith 
Cavell & what 
impact did she 

have on nursing

Comparing the 
lives of different 

nurses
The Romans

Why, how  & 
where the Romans 

built roads in 
Britain

How the Roman 
Empire affected 

different people, & 
how they reacted

Roman beliefs, 
Gods & 

Goddesses

YEAR

3

The invasion of 
Britain & the 
spread of the 

Roman Empire

Who was Emperor 
Hadrian, & why, where,

when & how did he 
build Hadrian’s Wall

Ancient Egyptians

The
mummification 

process

Roman baths 
& amenities

Who was 
Tutankhamun

How they 
lived

Pyramid child 
workers

Ancient Egyptian 
Gods & 

Goddesses

Hieroglyphics

A
n

glo
 Saxo

n
s

The Anglo 
Saxon invasion 

of Britain

Anglo Saxon 
settlements and 

village life
Anglo Saxon 

artefacts

Anglo Saxon 
beliefs & Gods

Anglo Saxon –
conversion to 

Christianity

Anglo Saxon 
influence on 

Britain

Key discoveries 
of the Stone Age

Stone Age

Cave life & 
paintings

Stone Age 
food & diet

Chronology of 
key Stone age 

events

Paleolithic, 
Mesolithic & 

Neolithic houses

Skara Brae

World War II

The outbreak 
of WWII

Life as an 
evacuee

Diet & 
rationing 

during WWII

Significant 
role of women 

during WWI

The Holocaust

Key events 
from WWII Th

e 
Po

tt
er

ie
s

Influential 
pottery makersThe importance 

& significance 
of Josiah 

Wedgewood

The change & 
demise of the 

pottery industry

Importance of 
the pottery 

industry in S-o-T

Life in the pot 
banks

Continue studies at 
Middle School

Woodcroft Academy 
History Learning Journey

Neil Armstrong 
– First moon 

landing

What was the 
impact of the 

GFoL?

How do we travel to 
space?

How has improved 
transport made the 

World more 
connected?

Which past British 
monarchs are 

important?
Monarch 

study


